AUGUST PROGRAM GUIDE
MIDDLETON PUBLIC LANDS, RECREATION, AND FORESTRY

UPDATED ON JULY 27

OUR LETTER TO YOU

To Our Community:
Welcome to the August edition of the Summer Rec Guide! Once
again we are facing many challenges and changes getting ready for
the 2020-21 school year. In typical summers, we try to complete
most of our summer programming the second week of August as
many of our summer staff have to return to school, participate in
fall sports and activities, or both. As the return to school is going to
look different this fall, we have decided to offer several one day
programs through August 28. The Youth Center is also going to
extent its current programming through August 27. We are
keeping the pool open through August 29. We do have three
special events planned at the pool in the month of August and
have added additional lap swim times as a result of the
overwhelming response. Please see all of our August offerings on
the following pages.
We appreciate the patience and adherence to the ever-changing
guidelines our community has demonstrated so far this summer,
and we ask for your continued support as we move through
August and forward into the fall.
As always, we thank you for your patronage. Be Safe!
PLRF Staff

Contact Us:
Location: 7426 Hubbard Avenue (City Hall)
Phone: 608-821-8360
Email: middletonrec@cityofmiddleton.us
Website: www.cityofmiddleton.us

Office Hours:
Memorial Day -Labor Day
Monday-Thursday 8:00am-4:30pm
Friday
8:00am-3:00pm
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HOW TO REGISTER

Online Registration:
The online system is available 24 hours a day, 7
days a week. Registration is completed through
RecDesk. To find the activities and enroll in
programs, go to www.cityofmiddleton.us, hover
over "I want to", and click "Register for Recreation
Programs". This will link you to the RecDesk site.
What's my Password?
If you plan on registering online and have forgotten
your login or password, please DO NOT create a
new account. Call or email the recreation office to
reset your login or password prior to registering.
Confirmations:
Once you complete your registration and have paid
with a credit card, you will receive an email
confirmation. Please open this receipt to confirm
registration details are correct. No other
confirmations will be sent.
If You Are Unable to Register Online:
Call (608) 821-8360 during office hours and we
would be happy to help you register!

City Hall will remain closed for walk-ins and other in person
services. We are still open for phone calls and emails; please
call our office to schedule an in-person appointment if needed.

NEW FORWARD DANE GUIDELINES

Indoor Gatherings
Indoor gatherings are
limited to 10 people,
not including staff
members. As a result,
no spectators are
allowed during
programs.

Outdoor Gatherings
Outdoor gatherings
are limited to 25
people, not including
staff members. As a
result, no spectators
will be allowed
during programs.

MASKS ARE REQUIRED

Since July 13, masks are required to be worn at
all times when indoors, including while
exercising. Masks are required to be worn any
time you enter the pool main building and
while waiting in line to enter the pool.
We appreciate the patience and adherence to the guidelines our community has shown
during this time. Thanks to you, we have been able to open the pool, open some park
restrooms, and been able to offer some programs. This would not be possible without
your support. Please continue!

COLUMN UPDATES & MORE

Do you like seeing our updates
about programs, open swim, new
COVID-19 guidelines/information,
and more? Recently we started a
column in the Middleton Times
Tribune that will provide
information updates and more!
Do you have information you want
covered or something you want to
see more of on our social media
accounts? Let us know by sending
us a message on Facebook,
Instagram, or Twitter, or call/email
our office!

YOUTUBE CHANNELS & SOCIAL MEDIA

Middleton YouTube Channels

Play All

Walter R. Bauman Aquatic Center
City of Middleton Public Lands, Recreation,
Forestry, & Youth Center
middletonplrf

Middleton
Recreation

Middleton
PLRF

Follow us on
Facebook,
Instagram, Twitter
and YouTube!

OPEN SWIM GUIDELINES

AQUATICS :

As part of the increased safety measures and guidelines of
the county, state and CDC, the following measures are in
place:
As of July 13, masks are required to be worn anytime
you enter the main building and while waiting in
line to check-in.
Maintain physical distance of 6 feet both in and out
of the water.
Patrons will enter the front door and check-in.
Come dressed ready to swim. Swimmers should rinse off
in the shower and head straight to the pool area.
Locker rooms can be used to go to the restroom, but
cannot store belongings.
There is no pool furniture. Seating will be available in the
grass and patrons must social distance. The concrete deck
apron will be limited to staff only.
Exit promptly when the swim session ends. Exit will be out
the side fence only and participants are not to reenter the
bathhouse to shower or change.
No concessions available. You may bring water in a sealed,
non-glass container.
The sand area and playground are closed.
Only one water slide is available for use. No one can be
caught at the bottom of the water slide.
Diving well allows for one patron at a time to either use
the drop slide or diving board. One way traffic will be in
place to access the diving well.
Group/family size limited to 10, which would not allow for
day camps, day cares, or field trip reservations.
Failure to adhere to these guidelines may result in a loss
of privileges.
* This is all dependent on meeting and maintaining the standards of the Forward Dane plan.

POOL CLOSES AUGUST 29TH

OPEN SWIM INFORMATION

AFTER LAP SWIM

Admission fee is
$4/person, per
session.

**Capacity is subject to change. **

Registration for
Open Swim will
open every
Thursday for the
upcoming week.

AQUATICS :

ADMISSION INFORMATION:
As part of contact tracing requirements, all
patrons will have to pre-register and pre-pay
for open swim via RecDesk. No registrations
will be accepted at the door. Registration
closes 30 minutes prior to the start of the
swim session.

AQUATICS :

LAP SWIM INFORMATION

Lap Swims on Saturday & Sunday

Lap Swim Times
8:55-9:55am
10:00am-11:00am
11:05am-12:05pm

Maximize of 8 Participants per Swim Time
– Only one person per lane
-$4/participant
-Pre-registration & Pre-pay required using
RecDesk
-There will be no equipment available, but
participants can bring their own
-No other amenities available

HOW TO CANCEL A RESERVATION

AQUATICS :

Cancellations can be made up
to half an hour prior to the
scheduled start time of the
open swim. After that time, no
refunds or credits will be
issued. Cancellations cannot be
made online.

Monday-Thursday
Please call the recreation office to cancel your
reservation at 608-821-8360 or
email middletonrec@ci.middleton.wi.us

Friday-Sunday
Please call the pool at 608-836-3450 or
email aquatic@cityofmiddleton.us

Adaptive Family Day

AQUATICS :

SPECIAL POOL EVENTS

4900.200 // August 8 // 10:30am-12:00pm // Max 100 persons

Adaptive Family Day at the Aquatic Center
focuses on persons with disabilities and their
families & caregivers being able to explore the
pool. Assistive devices will be permitted if needed
by the participate to be able to participate.
Per contact tracing guidelines, every person entering
the facility must register. This includes caregivers.
REGISTER VIA RECDESK

Little Splashers Party

Middle School Night

August 18 // 10:00am-12:00pm

August 20 // 6:15pm-7:45pm

Join us for a splash of fun
at the WBAC! Little
splashers, age 8 and under
with their adult caregivers
have the pool to
themselves. No big kids
allowed!

Middle school students
(grades 5-8) will have full
use of the pool just for
themselves! This event is
for Middle Schoolers only
and the pool will be closed
to all others. Activities and
music during the event.

$4/participant
Code: 4950.200

$4/participant
Code: 4951.200

No flotation devices
are allowed.

No flotation devices
are allowed.

SCHOLARSHIP DONATION INFORMATION

The Public Lands, Recreation & Forestry Department
provides financial assistance to participants in need, and our
goal is to support at least 25 youth this summer. Eligible
participants can receive up to $100 in funding, if available.
Funding for the Scholarship Program is dependent on
your donations! Please consider investing in our
community by giving a child the opportunity to participate in
programs that can provide them with lifelong benefits. Your
support can hlep build stronger, more involved, and
connected leaders that will shape our community.

We would love to provide more opportunities, so any
donation is appreciated. If you want to make a donation for
something specific, we are more than happy to work with
you on that. Please contact our office so that we can direct
your donation accordingly.

$1
per Summer
Day

1
Scholarship

1
Happy
Youth

RECREATION PROGRAM GUIDELINES

The safety of participants and staff is our
first priority. Using guidelines in the
Forward Dane Plan, we developed general
safety protocols in order to offer
Recreation Programs this summer in a
controlled, safe environment.
The department is excited to be able to
offer much of its planned summer
programming by changing the format of
programs. Changes include reducing
group sizes, modifying activities to
practice social distancing and moving to
locations that allow for social distancing.
In addition, strict safety protocols will be
put in place for participants and staff.
Participants enrolled in programs will
receive detailed information about their
program prior to start date.

INSTRUCTIONAL YOUTH PROGRAMS

Camp Middleton (Ages 6-12)
Was your summer camp cancelled this year? Try Camp Middleton with
Camp Gray Counselor, Megan, for a jammed pack hour and a half of
camp style activities. Campers will have the opportunity to tie dye
shirts, sing camp songs, play camp games and of course, make
s’mores!
Location: Taylor Park
Instructor: Megan Chandler
Cost: $15/Participant
Min: 5 // Max: 12
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
3500.304 // Mon // 08.03 // 10:30am - 12pm // 10-12
3501.304 // Mon // 08.10 // 10:30am-12pm // 6-9
Basketball Skills Competition (Ages 8-10)
Join the Middleton Rec Staff at Taylor Park for an evening of basketball
skills competition. During this hour and a half program, participants
will be compete in 3 different styles of physically distanced
competitions with hoops lowered to the appropriate age height for
better success. Players will first start with a 2 Ball Tournament in
which two-person teams shoot for 60 seconds from different spots on
the court. 21 tournament, in which two- person teams shoot a free
throw for 2 points and a layup for 1 point, first team to 21 wins. We
will finish the competitions off by testing player’s skills in dribbling,
passing and shooting in an individual skills competition
challenge. No need to have a partner, players will be randomly
selected before tournaments begins!
Location: Taylor Park
Instructor: Brianna Johnson
Cost: $10/Participant
Min: 6 // Max: 15
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
3502.304 // Tues // 08.11 // 5:30-7pm // 8-10

See RecDesk for more information on programs and fees.

INSTRUCTIONAL YOUTH PROGRAMS

Football Training Combine (Ages 7-13)
Want to see how you stack up against the pros? The Football Training
Combine gives athletes a chance to show off their skills. In this
program kids will have the chance to go through fun football drills
modified for kids and get tested in football combine events including
the 40 yard dash, shuttle run, broad jump, 3 cone drills and different
skills competitions.
Location: Orchid Heights Park
Instructor: Orry Hellenbrand
Cost: $10/Participant
Min: 6 // Max: 15
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
3503.304 // Wed // 08.12 // 9-10:30am // 7-9
3504.304 // Wed // 08.12 // 11am-12:30pm // 10-13

Tip Horse and 3 Point Shoot Out Competitions (Ages 11-14)
Join the Middleton Rec Staff at Taylor Park for some old school
Basketball Skills Challenges. During this hour and a half program,
participants will compete in a number of different physically distanced
competitions. Competitions will include a 2 person, Tip HORSE
Competition and a 3 person high energy 3 point contest. No need to
have a partner, players will be randomly selected before tournaments
begin.
Location: Taylor Park
Instructor: Brianna Johnson
Cost: $10/Participant
Min: 5 // Max: 15
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
3505.304 // Thurs // 08.13 // 5:30-7pm // 11-14

See RecDesk for more information on programs and fees.

INSTRUCTIONAL YOUTH PROGRAMS

Dr. Seuss Camp (Ages 4-6)
Today is your day! So get on your way and join the Middleton
Recreation Staff in a morning of exciting crafts, activities and story
time in honor of Dr. Seuss. From finding wockets in our pockets to
making the original Oobleck, your mountain is waiting!
Location: Taylor Park
Cost: $15/Participant
Min: 5 // Max: 12
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
3506.304 // Mon // 08.17 // 8:45-10am // 4-6

Weird Science (Ages 6-9)
School may be on a break, but your brain doesn't need to be! Join us
for a fun packed hour and a half of slime, volcanoes & hands on
experiments to help keep your child's mind active this summer with
some Weird Science.
Location: Taylor Park
Instructor: Owen Thompson
Cost: $15/Participant
Min: 5 // Max: 12
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
3507.304 // Mon // 08.17 // 10:30am-12pm // 6-9

See RecDesk for more information on programs and fees.

INSTRUCTIONAL YOUTH PROGRAMS

Relay Fun (Ages 5-12)
Join the Middleton Recreation Staff for a jammed packed hour of relay
race fun! There will be races of all kinds from running, obstacles, ball
challenges, a shoe hunt and much, much more.
Location: Taylor Park
Instructor: Emma Larson
Cost: $7/Participant
Min: 5 // Max: 16
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
3508.304 // Tue // 08.18 // 9-10am // 5-6
3509.304 // Tue // 08.18 // 10:10-11:10am // 7-9
3510.304 // Tue // 08.18 // 11:20am-12:20pm // 10-12
Middleton Wacky Olympics (Ages 5-12)
There won't be a summer Olympics this year, but Middleton
Recreation will be hosting a Wacky Olympics! Participants will get to
compete in some traditional and also some nontraditional wacky
games and contests, including silly shot put, jolly javelin, dizzy discus,
happy hurdles, hilarious hula, longest shoe kick & the 50 yard bear
crawl. Sure to be fun for everyone involved!
Location: Orchid Heights Park
Instructor: Hannah Laufenberg
Cost: $7/Participant
Min: 6 // Max: 16
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
3511.304 // Thurs // 08.20 // 9-10am // 5-6
3512.304 // Thurs // 08.20 // 10:10-11:10am // 7-9
3513.304 // Thurs // 08.20 // 11:20am-12:20pm // 10-12

See RecDesk for more information on programs and fees.

INSTRUCTIONAL YOUTH PROGRAMS

Wonderful Wizardy of Middleton (Grades 2-8)
Come on a magical fantasy adventure through the wonderful world of
Wizardry. Participants will get sorted into Houses, learn spells,
perform duels, make magic potions, and play wizard games. If
wizardry excites you, we invite you to join in on the magic!
Location: Taylor Park
Instructor: Emma Larson
Cost: $15/Participant
Min: 5 // Max: 12
Code // Day // Date // Time // Grades
3514.304 // Fri // 08.21 // 11am-12:30pm // 2-4
3515/304 // Fri // 08.21 // 1-2:30pm // 5-8
Edible Bouquet (Ages 8-12)
Celebrate the special person in your life by creating an edible bouquet
for them! We will decorate cake pops, make candy flowers, complete
with packaging and a card!
Location: Hubbard Activity Center
Instructor: Hannah Laufenberg
Cost: $20/Participant
Min: 8 // Max: 10
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
5019.302 // Mon // 08.24 // 9:30-10:30am // 8-12

See RecDesk for more information on programs and fees.

INSTRUCTIONAL YOUTH PROGRAMS

Orienteering & Map Reading (Ages 9-13)
Headed out into the woods? Whether this is your first time or your
1000th, this completely outdoor, hands-on class will give you the
ability to understand maps, use a compass, and apply other forms of
navigation easily and effectively while in the outdoors.
Location: Orchid Heights Park
Instructor: Mark Wegner
Cost: $10/Participant
Min: 2 // Max: 8
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
3516.304 // Wed // 08.26 // 2:30-4pm // 9-13

Spy Camp with Middleton Police Department (Ages 6-9)
Middleton Police Department has been tasked with a Top Secret
Mission and they are in need of a few new Agents to join the force.
Join Middleton's Finest along with the Recreation Staff as we are
trained to break codes, stop explosions, and master the art of
disguises in this spy training camp!
Location: Orchid Heights
Instructor: Officer Wilson and MRD Staff
Cost: $10/Participant
Min: 5 // Max: 12
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
3517.304 // Thurs // 08.27 // 9:30-11am // 6-9

See RecDesk for more information on programs and fees.

INSTRUCTIONAL YOUTH PROGRAMS

STEM Camp: Full Speed Ahead (Grades K-2)
Zero to sixty in two seconds?! How fast can an object go without
compromising safety? Students in this camp will work with their Pit
Crew to design and build things that go fast such as cars, roller
coaster, zip lines and rockets. On your mark, get set, GO!
Location: Hubbard Activity Center
Cost: $185/Participant
Min: 8 // Max: 10
Code // Day // Date // Time // Grades
5106.301 // Mon-Fri // 08.17-08.21 // 9am-12pm // K-2
STEM Camp: The Great Outdoors (Grade K-2)
Pack your bags and lace up your hiking boots engineers, because at
Camp Kelvin, we are engineering designs to help us explore to the
great outdoors. Construct a tent, engineer your own survival pack,
make s'mores in your own solar oven and more! Join us for a week of
fun and adventure where everyone goes home a happy camper!
Location: Hubbard Activity Center
Cost: $185/Participant
Min: 8 // Max: 10
Code // Day // Date // Time // Grades
5107.301 // Mon-Fri // 08.17-08.21 // 1-4pm // K-2

See RecDesk for more information on programs and fees.

INSTRUCTIONAL YOUTH PROGRAMS

Pre School STEM 2 Day Camp (Ages 3-5)
This program is designed to encourage socialization and creativity
among preschoolers while they participate in science experiments, art
projects that combine science, building challenges and a variety of
outdoor activities. Participants must be potty trained and able to
comprehend & follow directions.
Location: Taylor Park
Instructor: Ivy Hasheider
Cost: $15/Participant
Min: 5 // Max: 12
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
3521.304 // Mon & Wed // 08.17 & 08.19 // 12:30-1:45pm // 3-5
Branching Out (Ages 5-9)
It is time to get out of your comfort zone and branch out! This
program is all about nature. Kids will make terrariums, bird feeders,
and then make art projects with pine cones or other nature prints.
Location: Taylor Park
Cost: $15/Participant
Min: 5 // Max: 12
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
3522.304 // Tues // 08.18 // 12:30-1:45pm // 5-9

See RecDesk for more information on programs and fees.

INSTRUCTIONAL YOUTH PROGRAMS

Space Adventures (Ages 3-5)
Lift Off! This program is designed to encourage socialization and
creativity among preschoolers while they participate in space themed
art projects, games and outdoor activities. Participants must be potty
trained and able to comprehend & follow directions.
Location: Taylor Park
Instructor: Ivy Hasheider
Cost: $15/Participant
Min: 5 // Max: 12
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
3523.304 // Thurs // 08.20 // 12:30-1:45pm // 3-5

Messy Art (Ages 4-5)
Create fridge worthy masterpieces, and get messy doing it! Kids will
create different type of art works using finger paint, splatter paints,
and working with shaving cream during this hour and fifteen minutes
of messy fun. Dress for mess!
Location: Taylor Park
Cost: $15/Participant
Min: 5 // Max: 12
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
3524.304 // Fri //08.28 // 12:30-2pm // 4-5

See RecDesk for more information on programs and fees.

INSTRUCTIONAL YOUTH PROGRAMS

SPLASH! with Middleton Fire Department (Ages 6-9)
Who's ready to get WET?!! Join us for an afternoon of water themed
games ranging from water balloon toss and water relay race, to drip,
drip drop. This program will end with a special appearance by the
Middleton Fire Department, where participants will have the
opportunity to run under the flowing water of the Fire Flooder!
Location: Orchid Heights Park
Instructor: Emma Larson
Cost: $10/Participant
Min: 6 // Max: 16
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
3518.304 // Fri // 08.28 // 1-2:30pm // 6-9
Tae Kwon Do (Ages 5-17)
This is an introductory class to the Korean Martial Art of Tae Kwon Do.
Students will learn basic kicking and punching combinations, as well as
increase strength and flexibility. Tae Kwon Do promotes self-esteem and
confidence, along with improvement of focus and concentration. All
classes are taught by Master Miles Varichak, 4th Dan Master Instructor
with the World Tae Kwon Do Federation. Belt testing will be held 3 times
per year for an additional fee.
Location: Hubbard Activity Center
Instructor: Master Miles Varichak
Cost: $65/Participant
Min: 2 // Max: 9
Code // Day // Date // Time // Level
5557.301 // Tue // 8/4-8/25 // 5-6pm // Beginners
5558.301 // Tue // 8/4-8/25 // 6-7pm // Intermediate/Advanced
5564.301 // Sat // 8/8-8/29 // 9-10am // Mixed

See RecDesk for more information on programs and fees.

INSTRUCTIONAL YOUTH PROGRAMS

Be a Superhero (Ages 4-8)
Calling all superheroes - we need you! Join us for a SUPER fun
morning of crafts, games and activities. Since being a superhero
requires SUPER energy, we'll finish the morning off with a SUPER
snack! Superhero attire encouraged!
Location: Taylor Park
Cost: $15/Participant
Min: 8 // Max: 12
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
3201.302 // Wed // 08.19 // 9:30-11am // 4-8

Paper Mache (Ages 9-12)
Using paper mache techniques, participants will make a hot air
balloon. Please note: This is a very messy class in which participants
will get sticky and use their hands for creating. Please dress
accordingly.!
Location: Hubbard Activity Center
Cost: $48/Participant
Min: 6 // Max: 8
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
5220.310 // Tue & Thur // 08.04 - 08.13 // 9:30-10:45am // 9-12

See RecDesk for more information on programs and fees.

INSTRUCTIONAL YOUTH PROGRAMS

Dinosaurs in the Park (Ages 4-6)
We are going to have so much fun learning about different types of
dinosaurs and how they lived millions of years ago! Students will do
art projects, go on dinosaur hunts, read books, and do many more
fun, interactive activities focused on dinosaurs.
Location: Taylor Park
Cost: $30/Resident or $45/Non Resident
Min: 8 // Max: 12
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
3012.303 // Mon - Thur // 08.10-08.13 // 8:45-10am // 4-6

See RecDesk for more information on programs and fees.

ADULT PROGRAMS

Outdoor Yoga (Ages 14+)
Be in the moment and enjoy your summer! Come and practice yoga with the
Middleton Recreation Division Instructors. Enjoy a gentle practice with basi
cyoga postures and some cooling breathing exercises to sustain those hot
summer days! Everyone is welcome to join. We ask that you bring water adn
your own mat (or towel if you do not have a mat). Bug spray is also
recommended! Class to be held in the green space next to City Hall. While
this class is FREE, all participants must register as we have to adhere to
group size limits and social distancing.
Location: Green Space adjacent to City Hall
Instructor: Brittany Waltz
Cost: Free, registration required
Min: 6 // Max: 24
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
3519.304 // Mon // 08.10 // 6:30-7:30pm // 14+
3520.304 // Mon // 08.17 // 6:30-7:30pm // 14+
Yin Yoga via Zoom August Edition (Ages 16+)
Yin is a particularly deep & meaningful practice, which brings you into
stillness of the body, breath & mind - something we all seem to crave more
in our fast paced & constantly connected world. We'll come slowly and
deeply into each pose - and hold for several minutes. This allows for deep
opening of the connective tissue and breakthroughs in your practice. Yin
yoga challenges the practitioner to slow down & be aware of the present
moment - lingering in poses & finding stillness of the body, breath & mind.
Regular practice helps to enhance the flow of energy, release restrictions &
promote healing on a physical & emotional level. We will incorporate lots of
yoga props to support your body. Suitable for all levels, with great
regenerative potential for the practitioner.
Location: Online
Instructor: Valerie Hesslink
Cost: $36/Participant
Code // Day // Date // Time // Ages
5520.303 // Wed // 08.05-08.26 // 7:45-9pm // 16+

See RecDesk for more information on programs and fees.

PARKS & SPLASH PAD

The Splash Pad will remain
closed this summer.

Closed for the
Summer

Restrooms (Taylor Park, Orchid Heights and Parisi
Park) and playgrounds are now open! Please
remember to still social distance and wash your
hands before and after playground use.

We are not taking any shelter reservations at
this time.

MAKE A SPLASH!

WALTER R. BAUMAN AQUATIC CENTER

UPDATES

New Open Swim Reservations Every Thursday
2400 Park Lawn Pl
Middleton, WI 53562

